Ht Calculator available as web version
For the calculation of bell housings, couplings and accessories such as damping elements, we have been
offering our customers the P+Calculator software for many years. To extend the online offer of software, the
Ht Calculator for the calculation and dimensioning of tank heaters is now available in a newly revised plugin
independent browser version.
read more Ht Calculator available as web version | more from category Product news

bauma 2019: hydraulic components of HBE and Oleotec
The bauma fair in Munich is the World’s Leading Trade Fair for Construction Machinery, Building Material
Machines, Mining Machines, Construction Vehicles and Construction Equipment. From the 8th to the 14th
April, HBE and Oleotec also presented their product portfolio of hydraulic components at booth 103 in hall
A5 at the Messe München fairground.
read more bauma 2019: hydraulic components of HBE and Oleotec | more from category HBE news

Hannover Messe 2019: HBE with product offensive
At this year’s Hannover Messe from 1st to 5th April, HBE presented its latest innovations, in addition to its
proven delivery program of hydraulic components, oil tanks, heat exchangers and drive couplings. This also
included the weldless steel oil tanks WLST, the desiccant breathers LEF, the new cleaning covers with sight
glass, the plate heat exchangers DOC with block mounting and the shaped tube screwed-in heaters of the
series WHK. The highlight was the presentation of our new HBE general catalogue.
read more Hannover Messe 2019: HBE with product offensive | more from category HBE news

HBE weldless steel oil tanks now available
The manufacturer of oil tanks and hydraulic components, HBE GmbH, has extended its portfolio with series
WLST tanks produced by the deep drawing process. These guarantee a 100 percent tightness and minimise
costs for freight and storage due to their low weights.
read more HBE weldless steel oil tanks now available | more from category Product news

